
“ The Look And Charm  
Of Hand-Crafted Slate”
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130†

† This wind coverage requires special installation.
See limited warranty for details † This wind coverage requires special installation.

See limited warranty for details

13015 †

† This wind coverage requires special installation.
See limited warranty for details
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    Color Shown: 
     Aged Oak

LIFET IME            SHINGLESDesigner

 *See ltd. warranty for complete coverage and restrictions.  
 † 130 mph wind speed coverage on Country Mansion shingles 

requires special installation (see LTD��WARRANTY�FOR�DETAILS).   

  Note: It is difficult to reproduce the color clarity 
and actual color blends of these products. Before 
selecting your color, please ask to see several 
full-size shingles.

Moss Green Olde PewterVictorian RedEstate Brown BrownstoneEstate OakAged Oak

  for PROPERTY OWNERS
U  Distinctive Appearance... Unique design with  

ultra-dimensional appearance creates a timeless,  
turn-of-the-century look—great for historic properties, 
Victorians, or even charming cottages

U  Beautiful Design... Artfully sculpted shingle tabs with 
tone-on-tone design and versatile color palette will make 
your home “simply charming”! 

U   Safer...  Class A fire listing from Underwriters 
Laboratories— the highest rating possible

U  StainGuard® Protection...  Helps assure  
the beauty of your roof against unsightly  
blue-green algae*

U   High Performance... Custom specified, ultra-high  
performance Micro Weave® core provides better  
protection layer for layer 

U   Stays In Place...  Double row of Dura Grip® adhesive seals 
each shingle tightly and reduces the risk of shingle blow-off. 
Shingles confidently warranted to withstand winds up to 
130 mph!†

U   Peace Of Mind... Lifetime ltd. transferable  
warranty with Smart Choice® Protection  
(non-prorated material and installation labor  
coverage) for the first ten years*

U   Perfect Finishing Touch... Premium Timbertex® ridge 
cap shingles with StainGuard® protection lend the 
perfect finishing touch

 
  for PROFESSIONALS
U  Quicker Installation... Large, 17 "x 40" size saves labor,  

allowing you to offer superior value and greater  
homeowner satisfaction

U  Less Chance Of Call-Backs... Shingles now warranted  
to withstand winds up to 130 mph!†

U  More Referrals... Unique and distinctive design that  
other homeowners will notice!
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ROOFSYSTEMSOLUTION
Smart Choice®

Quality You Can Trust Since 1886…From North America’s Largest Roofing Manufacturer!™

Liberty™ and Freedom™ 

commercial-grade self-adhering roofing 
systems are exceptionally dependable! 
They’re safer too, because no open 
torches or hot asphalt are used.

Reliable Low -Slope 
Membranes

 Weather Watch® 
and StormGuard® 

 provide exceptional 
protection against leaks 
caused by roof settling 
and extreme weather. Ideal 
upgrade at all vulnerable 
areas (including at the  
eaves in the North*).

Leak  
Barrier

“Breathable” Deck-Armor™ 

allows moisture to escape  
from your attic while providing 
an exceptionally strong layer  
of protection against wind- 
driven rain. It also lays flatter 
for a better-looking roof.  
Shingle-Mate® also provides  
great protection for your roof.

Roof Deck  
Protection

Choosing the right  
shingle can increase  
the value of your home.  
GAF-Elk offers you many 
great shingle choices, 
including Timberline®,  

the #1-selling  
architectural shingles  
in North America.

Quality  
Shingles

Cobra® and Master Flow® 
vents help remove excess 
heat and moisture from  
your attic that can raise  
your energy bills, cause  
premature peeling  
of interior paint and  
wallpaper, and even  
affect your health.

Effective Attic 
Ventilation

Similar to the way  
that a distinctive frame 
enhances a painting, 
Timbertex® and  
Ridglass® can enhance 
the beauty and value  
of your home–while 
guarding against leaks  
at the hips and ridges.

Distinctive Ridge  
Cap Shingles

WeatherBlocker™ or Pro-Start™ are a great 
upgrade option for rakes and eaves. They save 
time, eliminate waste, and reduce the risk of 
blow-off...and may even help qualify for upgraded 
wind warranty coverage (see ltd. warranties for details).

Pre-Cut Starter 
Strip Shingles

Roof Accessory 
Paint
ShingleMatch™ premium roof accessory 
paint is a great option to help you “hide” 
unsightly roof accessories by making them 
blend in with the color of your shingles... 
for a better-looking finished roof.

EAST AREA Sales Office: 
����������

CENTRAL AREA Sales Office: 
����������

   SOUTH AREA Sales Office: 
   972-851-0500

     WEST AREA Sales Office: 
���������������

     WORLD HEADQUARTERS:
����������������

T he GAF-Elk Smart 
Choice® Roof System 
Solution has earned 
the prestigious Good 
Housekeeping Seal, 
which means that Good 
Housekeeping stands 
behind the products in 
this system. (Refer to 
Good Housekeeping 
Magazine for its consumer 
protection policy.)

GAF-Elk is a  
U.S.-Owned Corporation

??Recommended
????? Around
    Skylights

     Recommended
     In Valleys & 
 Around Dormers

????Recommended
       Around 
  Penetrations

 Recommended
At Flashings
& Transitions 
 ?

Required?by?Code
    At
Eaves

???in?Colder?Zone
(optional?in?Warmer?Zone)

      Optional
?????At Ridges,
      Hips & 
   Rake Edges

North * In the   “North,”  
building code  
requires the use  
of Leak Barrier  
at the eaves.


